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I will be writing to no other editor about it until I have completed the project 
because of its nature anZbeceuale, of a new development. Despite the lie time, im-
proper official interest in me and the kinds of documents I have been accumulating 
over the years, I have never been roobed before. I had a file other than the one I 
went over with Oliver and tew-.71fie cone and a few other nines with it. They can 

not possibly be misfiled. The package in particular cannot be because I have no 
file cabinet that would hold it. I did not discover this until I reached the point in 
the book where I wanted to use some of the documents. 

I am writing the book I described to both men and am most of the way through the 
initial draft. 

Because of this 4 belieVeyll have to be more:CirCUMapecteWith thatOfwhiCh(Ie: 
write this letter. Not because I'fber a theft, becauee I do'not and have:aiready 

duplicated multiple copies out of my possession. It is rather because I believe the 
Watergate official interests are using me by being responsible for my being able to 
obtain an entirely different official transeript. :It la about Wpages long, is not 
of Nixon talking to others, is a truly sensational document in its own right and has 

what I believe to be great usefulnesi for Nixon and his henchmen, those his need 
requires him to protect. 

This transcript, of a meeting of the moat eminent, is the most devasting com-
mentary on to intelligence and police services of the federal government that in ray 
long experience with one and investigating both is without equal. 

I know I can trust you to preserve confidence, so I tell you that one of the 
participants was the lute Allen Dulles, former CIA head. 4-t vae just before he died. 

His is the most thoroughgoing condemnation of the integrity and honor of these people, 
the most complete destruction of any reason ever to take the word on any. He included 

himself, even under oath. 

It his taken me years to get this and I believe that could it not now serve the 

interests of General Hdig's 'sinister forces' I would not have it. I have two problems 
with it: getting it out and not serving those interests but serving the interest of 

truth and justice only. 

What I am doing is preparing to print this in facsimile, one of the "underground 

books I invented, alcn with a series of relevant MI and Secret Sebvice reports I 

have. These reports have not been published and are refereed to, directly and in-
directly, in the transcript._ 

As with the other proposals I made to you, I am without the means of printing 
this. It is ix is the hope that you may see enough in this for your own and subside 
iary use and rights to make the printing possible that I write. Meanwhile, a. young 

lawyer friand ii seeing if he can borrow the noway to pay the printer. 

There is another area that is oloee to eeu because of your own courage in which 
this document, illuminated with other suppressed official evidence, can be of great 
and indiato iLnortance. The terrified courts over here have rewritten the Freedom of 
Information Law, most of all though a decision in one of a series of cases I filed. 
The iaitial decision 	erocueed by false swearing and other corruption. The Senate 
has passed an amendment. The amendment is now in conference. - If it survives that and 
then is passed by both houses, a Nixon veto is likely. It is explicit in the debate 

that the purpose of the amendment is to nullify the decision in Weisberg: v. Deter/- 
went of Justice.Two  young lawyers, just getting started and without means but 
competent in matters relating to this law, believe what I can can have a significant 



If not decisive influence on the debates if I can get this completed in time. 
So I write you in haste before leaving for Washington on the chance you have an 

interest and a reporter experienced enough in these kind of affairs, like Lew, who could ar.arnine this end relevant materials for you. 	- 
I have not indieated,a1Ohe ;1papiderAble news values in this document, merely 

those of greater current topicality. '.he , W4ers are extraordinarily sensational. I will have illustrations other than facsimile reproduction of FIT and Secret Serbice reports and I have it all in lay posseesioop with duplicates elsewhere, from my earAtittwoxic..A.,c have been worlctnp toward this for years, so except for be; iag '.aught by surprise ,,p.n4 when 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

P.O. Box .7 200 Gray's Inn Road London WCIX 8E2 
TeIegrami Sunday Times London WCI. Telex 22269 Telephone 01-887 1284 

From the Editor 

Harold Weisberg, Esq., 
Rt. 8, 
Frederick, 
Md. 21701 
U.S.A. 19th June 1974 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Thanks for your letter of the 6th June. IT11 

have a talk with the people you mention, and many thanks 

for the suggestions and information. 

Kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Harold Evans 
Editor 


